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This
walking on water is
a piece of cake… Peter
Must have been in way
over his head.

Missions as never before
seen or heard…
The incredible story of
what god is doing in
Ukraine with church
planting & evangelism
(With a bit of satire,
Humor, News, commentary
and more)…

My hero!
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This year another set of
students from around Ukraine
started studying church planting.

bunch of
posers!

(Irpin, Ukraine)

Everybody Lean
this way!

He said act like you
are learning, not
act like you are
leaning!

Valeri (in white)
is the leader of
the committee
for good News
(evangelism). We
often travel
together
consulting with
church leaders
about evangelism and church
planting.

I can’t
take it… I’m
turning my hearing
aid down

Really
Valeri… that’s how
you do the gangnam
style!?

Let’s see…
you put your
right foot in, you
put your Right
Foot out…

Meanwhile… Beth
visits a fallen hero!

Miss Ya’
dad
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In this issue,
We’ll be taking
you with us on
our journeys
throughout
Ukraine. You’ll
meet interesting
people and see
interesting
places. Best of
all, You’ll find
lots of ways you
can be praying
for Ukraine and
the Yodises.

By the way,
I’m Andre and
I could really
use your
prayers. You see,
I’ve got lots of
ministry skills and
so I’ve taken on
many different
responsibilities,
but what I really
want to do is
plant a church
here in
chernigivsk.

Merry Christmas
From The Yodis
Family to yours!
Whenever you see
the praying hands
as shown below,
you’ll know
there is
something there
for which to
pray!

Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed in these comics or its related articles, whether linked or embedded,
are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the official policy or position of WorldVenture.
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What
more do they
want from me?!
we’re already
planting 4
churches in our
province.
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We traveled to 13 Provinces to meet
with groups of pastors like this
leadership group in Poltava, Ukraine…
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He’s getting
closer. I can smell
him… can’t be more than 300
km away… Woof! Gahv!
Someday He’ll come for
me…

Charlie, our dog in Donetsk,
Never gives up hope that some
day he’ll be reunited with his
true owners.

2017 was the Year of the Reformation in Ukraine historically and by
presidential decree. Eric and his Colleague, sergei, traveled to
the Farthest Southwest region of Ukraine (Zakarpatia) Speaking
to pastors on the themes of the reformation.

Four score and Four Hundred and twenty
years ago, our fathers brought forth on this
continent a new denomination, conceived in Grace,
and dedicated to the proposition that all men are
created with equal access to almighty god…

Please pray for our daddy! He
became a pastor today… and all I got
was this lollipop!

hqАвва
Отче bxx

In the city of Uzhgorod, a church planting pastor is ordained in a new baby
church. The church is comprised of millenials and is a shining example of a
Christ-centered, bible-based, Grace-oriented, modern church plant.
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Be Careful
Eric, you’ll shoot
your eye out!

Nonsense my
dear. That’s
inconceivable!

Who would’ve
known?

ous
Fam t
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I could’ve told
you that!

As Eric & Beth traveled throughout southeastern
Ukraine talking to pastors, church planters and
Leaders of church planting, They were also able to
visit a few of the castles that remain… or their
ruins.

This beautiful hungarian-built castle in the
town of Mukacheva is in great condition
and is being renovated as funds allow.
“Girl you shine like reflections on the water.
Girl you shine like the sun in the sky.
Girl you shine like the moon does in the night time.
Girl you shine like the stars in the sky!”
Lena you’re
so pretty the way the
light is shining on you
like that.

Doesn’t he
know any other
songs???
We try to make friends
with the locals, but they
just give us the cold,
stiff shoulder!
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Eric & Beth meet with church planters Gregory
and Lena in Lviv. Little did we know that Lena
would undergo surgery in a few months to
remove cancer. She very much needs your
prayer for continued recovery!

Visit www.worldventure.com -Then search “Yodis”

In April, Beth & Eric traveled to a far away land to
help coordinate the logistics and to attend a series
of seminars put on for WorldVenture missionaries...

Relational skills conference a huge success
Here we put into practice the
principles of The “How to humiliate
your opponents” seminar.

First, make the loser sign
with your thumb and
forefinger. Second, Look
your opponent in the eye
and say, “nah nah, Nah Nah
nah!”

She
scares me!

Have You two
learned your
lesson yet?
Beth,
sometimes
your relational
skills are just a
bit too
machiavellian.

Thank you
Josh… you’re too
kind!

Find Eric & Beth at www.yodis.live

Our director,
Ed Gudeman,
showed us you
can wear your
message on
your
shirtsleeves,
but it also
must come
from within.
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Back in Ukraine, Eric & Beth
Continue their travels

Sometimes our meetings are
not so conventional as with the
Lovely Tkachuk family who leads
church planting ministry in the
Ternopil province…

Having completed their mission
in southWest Ukraine, Beth
Goes on another mission to
Tennessee to visit her mother
just six months after the
passing of her father…

Or an encouraging pizza evening with
these two Church Planting teams

I feel like
we know each
other so well, we
can complete each
other’s
sentences...

Let’s
try. I’ll
start…
“Let’s go
on a …”

No!!!
You’re all
wrong!!! I was
going to say
“Road Trip!” What
A
Safari. is so hard about
that!!!
A Yellow
submarine.
A hike up
mt.everest.
Oh, I
Am I
know!
Blimp! Let’s getting
warmer
go on a
blimp!

Her new mission was to bring love,
comfort, cheer and just a
smidgeon of sanity to her sisters
and her mother as they remember
the family patriarch…

(sigh) If
you can’t beat’m,
join’m

While Beth Failed in the last part of
her mission, there was still much
love, Comfort and cheer. Beth, her
mom and her sisters had a good
time on their road trip.
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I’m sure glad you
suggested this Beth!

Caruise!
That’s right - you
were going to say
“a cruise!”

Ah… Making
new & precious
memories while
remembering the
old ones…
nothing’s better
than that!

(besides a
nice mutton,
lettuce and tomato
sandwich)

Actually, It was my
idea to begin with.
Ahhaaahhhhh.

Our ministry Involves traveling
to all parts of Ukraine…
Listening, advising, casting
vision, mentoring, Preaching,
singing and more.

1st Mission Journey
2nd & 8th Mission Trips
3rd mission journey
4th & 7th Mission Trips

5th mission trip
6th mission trip

We’re helping
Ukraine formulate
a vision and
execute a strategy
for church
planting. It’s a
big job and we
hope you will do
what Captain
Ukraine is telling
you to do… pray!
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Consulting &
mentoring church
s.
planting leader
I think we
need a new church planting
leader in our province, I’ll always
be involved, but I’m too busy
with my new job.

Thanks
Oleg. You’ve
been great. What
do you think about
Vasya in that
role?

Building
Relationships for
future ministry!

Bringing People
together.

Nice church you
got here… do you want to
start a few More new
churches?

I
think Vasya
will be
great
Is that the
first question you ask
every pastor you’ve just
met?

Hey Pete! You
and your church
have helped start 10
churches. what will
Probably
you do for an
help start a few
encore?
more!
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Unfortunately, there are
still pastors and leaders
who don’t agree with Church
planting… Like this leader
of an entire province.

This isn’t
going to be
easy…
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Some faces have
been blurred to
protect the reader.
Hey… that
was my home!

Dude, wow!!! So
those are the issues
that are more
important here than the
Gospel! Why am I still
smiling???

Family,
Fun, Fish &
Chips… In that
order!

Wow… this is
better than the
former president’s
house in Donetsk!

The Highlight of our year was spending our
remaining vacation time with these two
wonderful kids! Here we are shown
meeting them in England…

Maybe
we can buy one
that’s 1/100 of its
size in
Colorado…

…And then they followed us back to
Ukraine. Home to charity and a strange and
wonderful new land to Brandon. (Picture
of Mezhigoria - Former estate of former
Pres. Yanukovich)

Because you prayed and Gave…
The subject of church planting has become a
topic of discussion at many of the church
leader meetings throughout Ukraine.
church planter networks have been started in
three provinces.
Let’s thank
everyone for
praying!
and let’s not
forget to thank
those who
donate.
Yes… of
course. Thanks
everybody…

…for
praying and for
giving!

Young men with Leadership skills and potential
are being trained in the work of church
planting.
A vision for church planting is being formulated
as a rallying cry for the body of Christ.
Ukrainian church planter missionaries are
learning how to adapt to a new culture,
People are hearing the gospel, souls are being
saved, and new Churches are being started.
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